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A B S T R A C T   

Insufficient early osteogenesis seriously affects the later stage osteogenic quality and osseointegration of dental 
implants. To promote early osteogenesis, we first designed a Ti dental implant with a built-in magnet (mTi) to 
produce a local static magnetic field (SMF). Then, a dental implantation system comprising the mTi implant and 
the superparamagnetic hydroxyapatite (HA:Yb/Ho–Fe, named HYH-Fe) particles was implanted into the alveolar 
bone of beagles. The results showed that the mTi + HYH-Fe group displayed better early osteogenesis and later 
stage osseointegration than the Ti + HA and mTi + HA groups. A combination of the local SMF (mTi) and 
superparamagnetic HYH-Fe particles had a positive effect on the pro-osteogenesis of Ti implants. The results also 
indicated that week 10 could be adopted as the key time point to evaluate the early osteogenic effect of the mTi 
+ HYH-Fe implantation system, which would be a promising prospect for promotion of osteogenesis, in vivo 
tracking investigation of material-bone relationships, and clinical applications.   

1. Introduction 

Biomaterials are playing an increasingly important role in promoting 
the development of regenerative medicine and improving the quality of 
life [1,2]. There are a large number of patients with tooth loss due to 
disease, trauma, and aging each year. Although titanium (Ti) dental 
implants and hydroxyapatite (HA) fillers have been broadly used in 
tooth loss repair [3,4], insufficient early osteogenesis around the 
implant is a crucial factor in the loosening or detachment of the implants 
[5,6]. How to promote early osteogenesis and improve the osseointe-
gration is still a clinical challenge to be addressed. 

In clinic, the new bone tissue usually takes approximately 3 months 
to form a stable osseointegration with implants [7,8]. It is necessary to 
accelerate the growth of new bone around the Ti implants and improve 
the osseointegration between Ti implants and new bone tissue. To 
accelerate the osseointegration, titanium implants are usually under-
gone surface modification such as sand blasting, acid etching, and 
chemical modification to get a rough and hydrophilic surface for bone 
contact [9,10]. The osteogenesis of HA material is mainly reflected in 
the formation of bone-bonding with new bone tissues [4,11], yet its 

effect on promoting early osteogenesis is not strong enough. Therefore, 
the strategy of promoting early bone formation with the help of growth 
factors (such as bone morphogenetic protein-2, BMP-2) has been widely 
adopted [12,13]. However, despite the pro-osteogenic effect of BMP-2, 
its clinical use has shown a risk of heterotopic bone formation or com-
plications of postoperative inflammatory swelling, etc. [14,15]. 
Recently, immune regulation of early inflammatory cells has been used 
to regulate the recruitment and osteogenic differentiation of stem cells 
[15,16], but its promoting effect on early osteogenesis in vivo remains 
unknown and needs further investigation. So far, researchers are still 
searching for effective methods to promote early bone formation and to 
improve the osseointegration. 

The use of magnetic fields to promote early osteogenesis may be an 
effective, low-cost, and low-risk approach, particularly when using a 
static magnetic field (SMF). Some previous studies have shown that a 
moderate-intensity SMF (mT level) can facilitate cell proliferation, neo- 
vascularization processes, and bone healing [17–19]. Both in vitro cell 
cultures and in vivo experiments in mice or rabbits have demonstrated 
that SMF could be an effective treatment tool for bone fractures and 
defects [20–23]. However, there is a lack of investigation into early 
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osteogenesis of SMF and on a combination of SMF and super-
paramagnetic HA particles in the oral environment of large animals, 
which are important for future clinical applications in improving the 
repair effect of dental implants. For this reason, we selected beagle dogs 
to carry out the oral implantation experiment. 

In the study, we designed a Ti implant with built-in magnet (mTi) to 
provide the local SMF, and prepared a superparamagnetic/upconversion 
fluorescent HA:Yb/Ho–Fe (HYH–Fe) particles, which were together 
implanted into the alveolar bone of beagle dogs. The effect of SMF and 
superparamagnetic HA particles on early osteogenesis was examined by 
micro-CT reconstruction, histological analysis, and confocal fluorescent 
imaging, as well as by the in situ sequential fluorescent labeling of new 
bone tissue. Three fluorochromes, calcein, alizarin red, and tetracycline 
were employed for the sequential fluorescent labeling at three different 
time points, to trace the regeneration and reconstruction process of new 
bone tissue at different implantation stages [24,25]. These fluoro-
chromes have an ability to chelate with calcium ions to form complexes 
that deposit into bone tissue during bone formation [26]. In addition, 
the doping of Yb and Ho ions in HA matrix also endows an upconversion 
fluorescence due to the energy transfer of Yb to Ho ions [27] and CT 
tracking capacities due to the high X-ray absorbability of Yb ions [28], 
which is beneficial to distinguish the implanted HA particles during 
osteogenesis, including their distribution in bone tissue and interrela-
tion with bone tissues. 

Meanwhile, Ti implants with or without built-in magnets together 
with pure HA particles were employed as the control groups (i.e., mTi +
HA group and Ti + HA group) to investigate comparatively with the mTi 
+ HYH-Fe group. The research mainly focused on the early osteogenesis 
during a period of 8–12 weeks (2–3 months). The in situ sequential 
fluorescent labeling was performed via intramuscular injection of cal-
cein at 8 weeks, alizarin red at 10 weeks, and tetracycline at 12 weeks. 
Tracking of the early formation process and growth trend of the new 
bone tissue would reveal the osteogenic promotion effect of the mTi 
implant and superparamagnetic HYH-Fe combination, laying a foun-
dation for future clinical applications. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Reagents 

Analytical grade Ca(NO3)2⋅4H2O, Na3PO4⋅12H2O, and Fe(NO3)3 
were obtained from Kelong Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. (Chengdu, 
China). Analytical grade Yb(NO3)3⋅6H2O and Ho(NO3)3⋅6H2O were 
purchased from Aladdin Reagents (Shanghai, China). Other chemical 
reagents were used without further purification. 

2.2. Preparation of upconversion HYH particles 

The Yb3+ and Ho3+ ions were doped into hydroxyapatite to prepare 
the HYH particles. Briefly, an aqueous solution of Na3PO4 (0.20 M, 7 
mL) was slowly added to a solution containing Ca(NO3)2 (0.28 M, 7 mL), 
Yb(NO3)3 (0.10 M, 2 mL), and Ho(NO3)3 (0.01 M, 2 mL) under magnetic 
stirring in a Teflon autoclave (50 mL). The reaction formula was as 
follows, 8.9Ca(NO3)2 + 1.0 Yb(NO3)3 + 0.1Ho(NO3)3 + 6Na3PO4 → 
(Ca8.9Yb1Ho0.1)(PO4)6（OH）2, and the molar ratio of the Ca2+, Yb3+, 
and Ho3+ ions was set to 8.9/1/0.1. The mixture was then hydrother-
mally treated at 120 ◦C for 10 h. After cooled to room temperature, the 
resulting precipitate was collected by centrifugation (10 min at 2700×g) 
and rinsed three times in deionized (DI) water. After freeze-drying, the 
HYH powder was activated in a muffle furnace (KSL-1200X-J, Kejing, 
China), at 700 ◦C for 2 h at a heating rate of 1 ◦C/min to induce 
upconversion fluorescence and solidified the crystal structure [27]. For 
comparison, pure HA powder was also prepared without the doping of 
Yb3+ and Ho3+ ions and sintered at 700 ◦C for 2 h. 

2.3. Preparation of superparamagnetic/upconversion HYH-Fe particles 

The ion exchange hydrothermal method was employed similar to the 
previous work [7]. The HYH particles (0.5 g in 20 mL of DI water) were 
mixed in Fe(NO3)3 solution (0.5 g, 20 mL), and hydrothermally treated 
at 160 ◦C for 6 h to facilitate Fe3+ ions to exchange Ca2+ ions on the 
surface region of the HYH particles. The HYH-Fe product was collected 
by centrifugation, fully washed with DI water, and freeze-dried. 

2.4. Design and fabrication of mTi implants 

Commercially available medical grade pure titanium (Ti) rods of 5.0 
mm in diameter (TA1, Baoji Titanium Industry Co., Ltd., China) were 
used to machine the Ti dental implants (ϕ 3.0 × 7.0 mm) with inner 
extended channel (ϕ 1.2 × 3.0 mm) and external thread. The surface of 
the Ti dental implants were sand blasted, mixed-acid etched in 63.6 wt% 
H2SO4 for 1 h and 10.6 wt% HCl for 1 h and treated with alkali (5 mol/L 
NaOH) for 1 h. The inner extended channel in Ti implant was designed 
for placing small magnet to produce a moderate local static magnetic 
field (SMF). That is, a neodymium small magnet (NdFeB, N35, ϕ 1.0 ×
2.0 mm, Qingdao Qiangsheng Magnets Co., China) was selected to insert 
into the Ti implant, which was then sealed by a titanium sealing screw 
(Fig. 1). 

2.5. Characterization 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image and selected area 
electron diffraction (SAED) pattern were acquired by a FEI TecnaiG2 
T20 instrument (USA) at 200 kV. X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) pat-
terns were collected using a PANalytical Empyrean instrument (The 
Netherlands) over a 2θ range from 20◦ to 60◦ in the presence of Cu Kα 
radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å). The Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra 
were recorded by Nicolet 6700 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) in the 
transmission mode with a wavenumber range of 500–4000 cm− 1. The 
elements and binding energy were measured using X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) with an AXIS Ultra DLD instrument (Kratos, UK). 
The magnetic intensities of the magnet and the Ti implant with a built-in 
magnet (mTi) were measured using a Gaussmeter (HT20, Hengtong, 
China). The room temperature magnetization curve was recorded using 
a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM, Lakeshore 7410, USA). The 
harvested animal samples were scanned using microcomputed tomog-
raphy (micro-CT, Viva CT80, SCANCO Medical AG, Switzerland) and 
observed using a laser scanning confocal microscope (LSCM, Nikon A1R 
MP+, Japan). 

2.6. Cell culture and proliferation 

The osteoblastic MG63 cells were cultured in F12 medium (GIBCO, 
USA) supplemented with 10% fraction of calf serum (GIBCO, USA) and 
1% penicillin and streptomycin (100 U/ml, GIBCO, USA), and main-
tained in a humidified incubator (37 ◦C, 5% CO2). The medium was 
replaced every two days, and regular subculturing was carried out with 
0.25% trypsin. Then, MG63 cells were cultured with HA or HYH-Fe 
solution (100 μg/mL) under the presence of SMF by attaching magnets 
on the back of culture plates. The cells were seeded into 96-well tissue 
culture plates (Corning, USA) at a density of 2 × 104 cells/well. The 
seeded samples were cultured at 37 ◦C, with 5% CO2 and 90% humidity, 
and the medium was changed every two days. MG63 cells cultured in 
F12 medium with or without SMF served as the control. After incubation 
for 1, 4, and 7 days, samples were evaluated using a CCK-8 assay, and the 
optical density (OD) value of the solution was recorded using a micro-
plate reader (PerkinElmer Wallac 1420) at 490 nm to determine cell 
proliferation. 
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2.7. Animal experiments 

The animal experiments were performed according to protocols 
approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the State Key Laboratory 
of Oral Diseases, West China Hospital of Stomatology, Sichuan Univer-
sity with an authorization number of WCHSIRB-D-2016-134. Two 
inbred beagle dogs (male, ~10 kg) around 18 months old were used in 
this study. All surgical procedures were administered under generalized 
anesthesia induced by ketamine/xylazine (1 mL/kg) and kept in a sterile 
operating room, and the beagle dogs were taken for local anesthesia 
using lidocaine (20 mg/kg). The right and left mandibular second, third, 
and fourth premolars (PM2, PM3, PM4) were extracted using dental 
forceps, the mesial roots and distal roots were extracted atraumatically, 
during which all buccal bone walls were kept intact and granulation 
tissue was removed completely. Then a guide drill and tapping drills of 
2 mm, 2.8 mm and finally 3 mm were used to drill the mesial root socket 
to obtain an implantation site of totally 8 mm in depth. The Ti and mTi 
implants, as well as HA and HYH-Fe powders were randomly divided 
into three groups (n = 2): Ti + HA group, mTi + HA group, and mTi +
HYH-Fe group (Fig. S1A). The mTi implant was inserted in the im-
plantation site of mesial root using a torque wrench (Fig. S1B) and the 
superparamagnetic HYH-Fe particles were filled in the bone cavity 
surrounding the implant. Meanwhile, Ti + HA group and mTi + HA 
group were implanted similarly. The distal roots were filled with the Bio- 
Oss powder to prevent possible bone resorption and effect to the implant 
after implantation. Afterwards, tension-reduced suture was performed, 
and no exposure of implants and powder materials was detected. 

The 12-week implantation groups were administered for the in situ 
sequential fluorescence labeling during the implantation period. Three 
fluorochromes were injected intramuscularly at a sequence of 25 mg/kg 
calcein (Sigma–Aldrich) at 8 weeks, 30 mg/kg alizarin red (Sigma-
–Aldrich) at 10 weeks, and 25 mg/kg tetracycline hydrochloride (Sig-
ma–Aldrich) at 12 weeks. Samples were harvested with surrounding 
tissue at 8 weeks (dog 1) and 12 weeks (dog 2) after implantation and 
fixed in 4% buffered paraformaldehyde and scanned and reconstructed 
by micro-CT. The bone volume fraction (BV/TV), trabecular number 
(Tb. N), trabecular thickness (Tb. Th) and trabecular separation (Tb. Sp) 
were measured by SCANCO μCT Evaluation Program. The bones of 1 
mm around Ti or mTi implants were reconstructed from CT scan images 
via image processing. The scanning threshold range was set for 220–500, 
which could well exclude the image of metal implants and was condu-
cive to the display of new bone tissue as much as possible. After micro- 
CT reconstruction, the fixed samples were then embedded in polymethyl 
methacrylate (PMMA) and cut into thin sections after being dehydrated 
through gradient ethanol and cleaned in xylene, and stained with Ste-
venel’s blue/van Gieson’s picrofuchsin to stain calcified bone bright red 
and soft tissue blue. The sections were then analyzed under a digital 

microscope (ShuttlePix P-MFSC, NIKON, Japan). And sequential fluo-
rescent labeled sections were observed under laser scanning confocal 
microscope (LSCM, A1R MP+, Nikon) using λex/λem of 488/500–550 
nm (calcein, green), 543/600–640 nm (alizarin red, red), and 405/ 
560–590 nm (tetracycline hydrochloride, yellow), to assess the time 
course of bone formation. The amount of the bone-implant contact (BIC) 
and bone-implant volume (BIV) of the bone inside screw cavity were 
measured by ImageJ 1.52i (National Institute of Health, USA) as illus-
trated in Fig. S1C. 

2.8. Statistics 

All the results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). 
Statistical comparisons between groups were analyzed using one-way 
ANOVA by OriginPro 2020 (OriginLab Co., USA). A value of p < 0.05 
was considered statistically significant. 

3. Results 

3.1. The mTi implant and its local static magnetic field 

The assembly structure and the static magnetic field (SMF) intensity 
distribution of the fabricated mTi implant are shown in Fig. 1. The small 
rod-shaped NdFeB permanent magnet is placed in the internal extension 
channel of the titanium implant and then closed with a titanium sealing 
screw (Fig. 1A). The data from Gaussmeter measurements indicate that 
the interior small magnet with 20 mT magnetic intensity can generate a 
moderate SMF surrounding the Ti implant, i.e., a magnetic field in-
tensity of 0.3–9.4 mT in the middle position, or 0.2–1.4 mT in the upper 
or lower position within 5 mm adjacent to the implant (Fig. 1B). The 
results indicate that the mTi implant can provide a constant and mod-
erate local SMF and offers feasibility for subsequent in vivo animal 
experiments. 

3.2. The characteristics of HYH-Fe particles 

Fig. 2 shows the morphology, crystal structure, composition, and 
VSM magnetization curve of the HYH-Fe particles compared with the 
pure HA particles. The prepared HYH-Fe and HA particles are composed 
of small melted particles of ~100 nm dimension (Fig. 2A and Fig. S2), 
which is caused by the 700 ◦C activation to induce its upconversion 
fluorescence [7,27]. Both the diffraction spot rings of the (002) and 
(211) crystal planes in the inset SAED pattern in Fig. 2A, and the char-
acteristic peaks at 25.9◦ and 32◦ etc. in the XRD pattern in Fig. 2B clearly 
exhibit an HA crystal structure (HA: ICDD 09–0432), which is important 
for preserving the particle bone-bonding bioactivity. The IR and XPS 
spectra in Fig. 2C and D demonstrate, respectively, the presence of PO4

3−

Fig. 1. The assembly structure and the static magnetic field (SMF) intensity distribution. The assembly structure (A) and the magnetic intensity distribution (B) of the 
mTi implant. 
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groups, and Ca, P, O, Yb, Ho, and Fe elements in the HYH-Fe particles. 
The VSM magnetization curves in Fig. 2E indicate that the HYH-Fe 
particles possess a superparamagnetic nature while pure HA does not, 
which is represented by its S-shaped hysteresis loop crossing zero co-
ordinates and the magnetic attraction (inset in Fig. 2E). The measured 
saturated magnetization (Ms), remanence (Br) and coercivity (Hci) are 
19.870× 10− 3 emu/g, 0.637 Oe, and 71.001 Oe, respectively. A special 
two-step process was used in the preparation of the HYH-Fe particles, i. 
e., the Yb and Ho ions were firstly doped into the HA crystals and heat 
treated at 700 ◦C, then the Fe ions were incorporated on the particle 
surface region through solution ion exchange, which successfully endow 
the HYH-Fe particles with both the up-conversion fluorescence (Fig. S3) 
and the superparamagnetism, and effectively avoid the quenching of the 
rare earth fluorescence by iron ions. 

Fig. 2F shows the cell proliferation with the HYH-Fe and HA particles 
in the presence of SMF in comparison with the blank control. It shows 
that the osteoblastic MG63 cells can steadily proliferate with the culture 
time from day 1 to day 7 for all groups. The SMF does promote the cell 
proliferation of the control group on day 1 (p < 0.05) but is not obvious 
for the later stage. Overall, the continuous increasing trend of the cell 
proliferation demonstrates a good cytocompatibility of the HYH-Fe 
particles although it is relatively weaker than the HA and control. The 
preparation of the HYH-Fe particles is helpful to study the promotion 
effect of SMF and superparamagnetic material on early osteogenesis and 
is also conducive to provide an effective in vivo material tracking. 

3.3. Micro-CT reconstruction 

The micro-CT reconstructed images of the harvested in vivo samples 
were collected through layer-by-layer scanning and image overlapping. 
Fig. 3A shows the implantation sites of Ti + HA, mTi + HYH-Fe and mTi 
+ HA groups in the mandible of the beagles. All the implants in the three 
groups are well situated in the mandible bone, and there is no detach-
ment or loosening occurring (Fig. 3B). The single-layer scanning images 
in Fig. 3C further exhibit the details of the implants, including the 

sealing screw, internal channel, built-in magnet, and the interface with 
the surrounding bone tissue. Some small gaps exist between the implant 
and bone for the Ti + HA and mTi + HA groups; however, the mTi +
HYH-Fe group shows closer interface contact without any obvious 
interface gap (Fig. 3C). It is of note that the bone tissue seems to grow 
better around the implant in the mTi + HYH-Fe group, i.e., a combi-
nation of the SMF and the superparamagnetic HYH-Fe particles may 
have a promoting effect on the new bone reconstruction. 

Fig. 4 and Table 1 show respectively the micro-CT reconstructed 
bone tissue around the Ti or mTi implants and the corresponding bone 
volume fraction (BV/TV) and bone trabecula (Tb) after implantation in 
beagle mandibles for 8 and 12 weeks. The images show that new bone 
tissue has formed around the threaded surface of the implants in all 
three groups at 8 weeks, and further thickened at 12 weeks. Table 1 
shows that the mTi + HYH-Fe group has the highest BV/TV value and 
trabecular number (Tb. N) and the smallest trabecular separation (Tb. 
Sp) at both 8 weeks and 12 weeks, while the trabecular thickness of all 
groups shows a slight fluctuation. The results indicate that the new bone 
tissue is growing faster and better in the mTi + HYH-Fe group than the 
Ti + HA and mTi + HA groups. In addition, the mTi + HA group has a 
higher BV/TV value than the Ti + HA group, which also means the SMF 
itself has a certain positive effect on new bone formation. 

3.4. Histological analysis 

Fig. 5 shows the stained images of histological sections of the sam-
ples harvested at 8 and 12 weeks after implantation. At 8 weeks, all three 
groups display that some trabecular new bone tissue (red) has formed 
around the Ti implants and should still be growing. There is more 
trabecular bone around the Ti implant in the mTi + HYH-Fe group than 
the mTi + HA and Ti + HA groups. At 12 weeks, there is a larger area of 
new bone tissue surrounding the Ti implants and in contact with the 
implant surface, particularly for the mTi + HYH-Fe group, which dis-
plays more bone tissue around its Ti implant. This result is consistent 
with the micro-CT images in Figs. 3C and 4 (Table 1). The 

Fig. 2. Synthesis and characterization of the HYH-Fe particles. The TEM morphology and SAED pattern (A) of HYH-Fe particles, the XRD patterns (B), FT-IR spectra 
(C), XPS spectra (D), VSM magnetization curve and inset magnetic attraction image (E), and in vitro cell proliferation (F) of the HYH-Fe compared to pure HA, * vs. 
Control, ^ vs. Control (SMF), # vs. HA (SMF), for p < 0.05. 
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histomorphometric evaluation of the bone-implant contact (BIC) and 
bone-implant volume (BIV) is summarized in Table S1 and Fig. 5B–C. 
The contact area of bone to implant shows a trend of mTi + HYH-Fe >
mTi + HA > Ti + HA at both 8 and 12 weeks, demonstrating that SMF or 
in particular the combination of SMF and superparamagnetic HYH-Fe 
particles has a positive effect on the promotion of early osteogenesis. 
Furthermore, the differences in different stages of osteogenesis between 
the three groups were also revealed by us via the in situ sequential 
fluorescent labeling of new bone formation. 

3.5. The sequential fluorescent labeling of new bone tissue 

Fig. 6 exhibits the images of the in situ sequential fluorescence 

Fig. 3. The micro-CT reconstructed images of Ti + HA, mTi + HYH-Fe and mTi + HA groups. The overall implantation sites (A), the magnified images (B), and the 
single layer scanning images (C) of the harvested samples after implantation in beagle mandibles for 12 weeks. 

Fig. 4. The micro-CT reconstructed bone tissue around the Ti or mTi implants 
after implantation in beagle mandibles for 8 and 12 weeks. 

Table 1 
Bone volume fraction (BV/TV), trabecular number (Tb. N), trabecular thickness 
(Tb. Th) and trabecular separation (Tb. Sp).  

Samples BV/TV 
(%) 

Tb. N (1/ 
mm) 

Tb. Th 
(mm) 

Tb. Sp 
(mm) 

8 w Ti + HA 27.02 2.52 0.14 0.50 
mTi + HA 29.94 2.86 0.14 0.43 
mTi + HYH- 
Fe 

30.18 3.27 0.16 0.36 

12 
w 

Ti + HA 31.08 3.42 0.12 0.35 
mTi + HA 34.75 3.61 0.16 0.34 
mTi + HYH- 
Fe 

37.53 4.81 0.15 0.23  
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labeled bone tissue for the three Ti + HA, mTi + HA, and mTi + HYH-Fe 
groups via LSCM observation. The green, red, and yellow fluorescence 
represents respectively the new bone tissue formed at 8 weeks labeled by 
calcein, at 10 weeks labeled by alizarin red, and at 12 weeks labeled by 
tetracycline. The images show that there has been some new bone tissue 
(green fluorescence) formed around the Ti implants in all three groups at 
8 weeks (Fig. 6A, E, I). At 10 weeks, more new bone tissue (red fluo-
rescence) was further formed around the Ti implants, and even grew into 
the screw spacing of the implant surface (Fig. 6B, F, J). At 12 weeks, the 
yellow fluorescent image region of new bone tissue basically corre-
sponds to the red image of 10 weeks (Fig. 6C, G, K), except for a small 
amount of bone tissue that continues to grow (white arrows in Fig. 6K). 
The overlay images in Fig. 6D, H, L indicate that the bone tissue formed 
early (green fluorescence) at 8 weeks does not closely contact with the 
implant surface, and close contact of new bone with the implant surface 
nearly starts from 10 weeks. The statistical analysis results of the BIC 
and BIV from the sequential fluorescent labeled LSCM images of three 
groups are listed in Table S2 and shown in Fig. 6M − N, which is similar 
to the histomorphometric evaluation in Fig. 5B–C. It is of note that the 

BIC at 10 weeks (red regions) are already close to that at 12 weeks 
(yellow regions) for all groups, which also shows a trend of mTi + HYH- 
Fe > mTi + HA > Ti + HA at 8, 10 and 12 weeks. The mTi + HA group 
and in particular the mTi + HYH-Fe group show good osseointegration 
at 10 weeks, and there is more new bone tissue filled with the thread 
space of the implants. In other words, week 10 should be selected as a 
time point to evaluate the effect on early osteogenesis of the three 
groups. These results demonstrate that a period of 8–12 weeks (2–3 
months) is effective for investigating early osteogenesis, and a combi-
nation of mTi implant (local SMF) and superparamagnetic HYH-Fe 
particles has a positive promotion effect on both early osteogenesis 
and later stage osseointegration. 

3.6. The tracking of HYH-Fe particles 

Compared to pure HA particles, the prepared HYH-Fe particles not 
only possess good superparamagnetism and distinct micro-CT imaging 
performance, but also have good up-conversion fluorescence imaging 
capacity. Under excitation of a 980 nm near-infrared light, the HYH-Fe 

Fig. 5. The histological sections and the histomorphometric evaluation. The stained histological sections of the Ti + HA, mTi + HYH-Fe and mTi + HA groups after 
implantation in beagle mandibles for 8 and 12 weeks (A). The bone-implant contact (BIC) and bone-implant volume (BIV) of the stained histological sections (B–C). * 
vs. Ti + HA (8 w), ^ vs. mTi + HA (8 w), # vs. mTi + HYH-Fe (8 w), ** vs. Ti + HA (12 w), ^^ vs. mTi + HA (12 w), for p < 0.05. 
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particles can emit green fluorescence of 543 nm wavelength due to the 
co-doping of Yb and Ho ions, while the HA particles have no such 
characteristic [27]. This enables us to further trace the HYH-Fe particles 
around the dental implant or in the new bone tissue. As shown in Fig. 7, 
when overlaying the up-conversion green image of HYH-Fe particles 
(Fig. 7B) on the tetracycline labeled bone tissue (Fig. 7A), we can clearly 

observe the implanted HYH-Fe particles remaining in the bone tissue at 
12 weeks after implantation (Fig. 7C). As shown by the green fluores-
cence of the HYH-Fe particles in Fig. 7B, a few agglomerated HYH-Fe 
particles can be observed at the upper part of the Ti implant, however 
most of the residual HYH-Fe particles are present in fine particles at 12 
weeks, and these fine particles are distributed discretely around the 

Fig. 6. The LSCM images of the in situ sequential 
fluorescent labeled bone tissue. The Ti + HA group 
(A–D), mTi + HA group (E–H) and the mTi + HYH-Fe 
group (I–L) (Green - bone tissue labeled by calcein at 
8 weeks, red - bone tissue labeled by alizarin red at 10 
weeks, and yellow - bone tissue labeled by tetracy-
cline at 12 weeks). And the bone-implant contact 
(BIC) and bone-implant volume (BIV) of the LSCM 
images (M − N), * vs. Ti + HA (8 w), ^ vs. mTi + HA 
(8 w), # vs. mTi + HYH-Fe (8 w), ** vs. Ti + HA (10 
w), ^^ vs. mTi + HA (10 w), ## vs. mTi + HYH-Fe (10 
w), *** vs. Ti + HA (12 w), ^^^ vs. mTi + HA (12 w), 
for p < 0.05. (For interpretation of the references to 
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 
Web version of this article.)   
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implant. The enlarged images in Fig. 7D further display that the HYH-Fe 
particles have integrated with the new bone tissue. 

4. Discussion 

The purpose of a biomaterial research is to serve in clinical appli-
cations to provide advanced materials, new methods, and techniques, 
while the selection of an animal model is a key aspect in the evaluation 
of implant materials. Although static magnetic fields (SMF) have no 
need for external equipment compared to alternating magnetic field, 
most experimental animal models involving SMF in the past have mainly 
chosen the femur or femoral condyles of rabbits [7,17], and they are 
rarely performed directly in the oral environment of large animals. In 
this study, a small magnetic rod was placed in the extended internal 
channel of the Ti implant (Fig. 1A), effectively avoiding the cumbersome 
use of fixed magnets outside the mouth, and making it possible to 
directly use the Ti implant with its built-in magnet in the mouth of large 
animals (beagles), and making the results more similar to the human 
oral environment. This innovative structural design can also avoid direct 
contact of the magnet with the surrounding tissues without affecting the 
biocompatibility of the implant. 

In this study, the mTi implant shows 0.2–9.4 mT SMF around the Ti 
implant (Fig. 1B) and can attract the superparamagnetic HYH-Fe parti-
cles (inset in Fig. 2E). Such medium strength SMF has been found 
conducive to cell osteogenic differentiation [29] and to new bone 
reconstruction [7,30]. The micro-CT scanning images in Fig. 3C shows a 
closer interface contact for the mTi + HYH-Fe group, while some small 
gaps exist between the implant and bone for the Ti + HA and mTi + HA 
groups. The micro-CT reconstructed bone tissue around the Ti implants 
in Fig. 4 or the corresponding BV/TV values in Table 1, and the stained 
histological images and BIC/BIV figures in Fig. 5 further indicate that 
the new bone tissue grew faster and better around the Ti implant in the 
mTi +HYH-Fe group. All these results demonstrate that the combination 
of local SMF (mTi) and superparamagnetic HYH-Fe particles has a 
positive effect on the promotion of early osteogenesis. The 
pro-osteogenic effect or mechanism should mainly ascribe to two as-
pects; one might be due to the upregulation of some genes in response to 
SMF revealed by Kim et al., and the MAPK, Wnt, and PPAR-gamma 
signaling pathways were closely involved in implant healing [30]. The 
other should be derived from the magnetic attraction that exert weak 
but sustained stress on the growing bone tissue [7]. The attraction force 
of magnetic field on magnetic materials has been found able to in turn 
exert force on biological tissues, and the stress stimulus can effectively 
promote bone tissue formation [31,32]. 

The use of the new superparamagnetic HYH-Fe particles, on the one 
hand, is beneficial to the study of its effect with the SMF on the pro-
motion of osteogenesis, and on the other hand, it also helps us to track its 
spatial distribution in the new bone tissue during bone reconstruction. 
The co-doping of Yb and Ho rare earth ions enables conventional HA 
material with an up-conversion fluorescence under near-infrared 

excitation, and can effectively avoid the interference of tissue auto-
fluorescence in the confocal images [27]. Meanwhile, the high X-ray 
absorbability of the Yb ions [33] will also provide good CT imaging 
properties for the HA materials. Iron ions usually cause defect traps to 
interfere with electron transitions and fluorescence emission of the rare 
earth ions [31,34]; however, in this study, the Fe ions were incorporated 
only on the surface region of the sintered and solidified HYH particles by 
ion exchange, effectively avoiding the quenching of Fe ions to the 
up-conversion fluorescence of the HYH material, although the Fe ions 
had a weakening effect on the fluorescence (see Fig. S3). This gives the 
HYH-Fe material good superparamagnetism, upconversion fluorescence 
and CT (X-ray) imaging properties simultaneously. The upconversion 
fluorescence and CT imaging capacity of the HYH-Fe material do show 
superiority in its in vivo tracking. As shown in Fig. 7, without the fluo-
rescence given by the HYH-Fe particles, it is difficult to identify and 
trace the presence and distribution of these particles in the implantation 
site or in the bone tissue. This multimodal tracking HA material may 
play an important role in future bone and tooth repair and in long-term 
postoperative evaluations of the repair effect. 

The in situ sequential fluorescent labeling has been demonstrated 
effective to investigate the new bone formation process at different 
implantation stages [24–26]. In this study, we employed in situ 
sequential fluorescent labeling to reveal the differences of early osteo-
genesis among three groups, including Ti + HA, mTi + HA and mTi +
HYH-Fe groups. Compared to the Ti + HA and mTi + HA groups in 
Fig. 6, the mTi + HYH-Fe group displays faster early osteogenesis and 
better osseointegration, i.e., a wider range of in situ labeled green 
fluorescence at 8 weeks (Fig. 6I vs. Fig. 6A, E) and more bone formation 
in the screw spacing of Ti implant surface at 10 (Fig. 6J) and 12 weeks 
(Fig. 6K). The images in Fig. 6 also show that the in situ labeled red 
regions at 10 weeks are already similar to the in situ labeled yellow 
regions at 12 weeks, and this reminds us that a time point of 10 weeks 
can be adopted as the identification or evaluation time for the early 
osteogenesis of the three implantation groups. 

5. Conclusions 

In general, this research demonstrated the effectiveness of the novel 
mTi implant combined with the superparamagnetic HYH-Fe particles in 
promotion of osteogenesis and in tracking of the bone-material in-
terrelations. The mTi implant design not only maintained the titanium 
implant function but also provided a local static magnetic field, while 
the HYH-Fe particles exhibited both superparamagnetism and upcon-
version fluorescence tracking capabilities. The sequential fluorescence 
labeling results also suggested that week 10 could be adopted as a time 
point to evaluate the early osteogenesis of the three Ti + HA, mTi + HA, 
and mTi + HYH-Fe implantation system. The preliminary study paves a 
new way for investigation on the early osteogenesis of dental implants. 

Fig. 7. The tracking of HYH-Fe particles around the implant. The tetracycline labeled bone tissue (A), the green fluorescent image of HYH-Fe particles (B), their 
overlapping images (C), and the partial enlarged detail (D). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version 
of this article.) 
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